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ĐỀ 1 – TRƯỜNG THCS BÌNH GIANG 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently.  

1.  A.kind B.dentist C.filling D.children 

2.  A. weight B.weather C.wrong D.wait 

3.  A. famous B.nervous C.serious D. loud 

4. A. catch B.headache C.check D.cheese 

5. A. missed B.moved C.kicked D.looked 

 

II. Choose the best option marked A, B, C or D to complete each sentence. 

1. Liz and her parents ________- To Tri Nguyen Aquarium in Nha Trang last week. 

A. go B.to go C.goes D.went 

2. The pineapples aren’t ripe and ________- are the mangoes. 

A. so B.too C.either D.neither 

3. Coughing and sneezing are the ________- of a cold 

A. signals B.symptoms C.problems D.disease 

4. The dentist says clean teeth are ________- teeth. 

A. healthy B.bad C.well D.health 

 

III. Match a question in column A to a suitable answer in column B 

A B 

1. What’s his height? 

2. Why were you absent for school 

yesterday? 

3. What was wrong with you? 

A. Because I was sick. 

B. I’d love to, but I can’t. 

C. I had a stomachache. 

D. He’s 40 kilos. 

E. He’s 1.50 meter tall. 
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4. Would you like to play table tennis, 

Nam? 

 

 

IV. Read passage carefully then decide whether the following statements are true (T) or 

false (F).  

Nowadays, football becomes one of the world’s most popular games. Millions of people 

play and watch it all around the world. A football match often has two halves. Each half is 

forty-five minutes. There is a fifteen-minute break between the two halves. There are two 

teams in a football match. Each football team has eleven players, including a goal-keeper. 

The players on the ground try to kich the ball into the other’s goal. The team which scores 

more goals wins the match. 

1. Millions of people play football all around the world.   

2. A football match has two halves of fifty-five minutes each.   

3. There is no break in a football match.   

4. Each football team has eleven players, including a goal-keeper.  

 

V. Read the passage carefully then answer the questions below.  

Mai was born in Hue , but now she lives in Ha Noi with her aunt and uncle. Yesterday was 

her thirteenth birthday. She had a small party with her friends. They ate a lot of food and 

fruits. In the evening Mai had a stomachache, so her aunt took Mai to the hospital. The 

doctor said that Mai ate too much candy and fruit. Today Hoa has to stay at home. 

1. Where was Mai born? 

2. What did Mai and her friends eat yesterday? 

3. Why did Mai’s aunt take her to the hospital? 

 

VI. Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one.  

1. You should add a little salt to the spinach when you boil it. 

⇒ You ought  _____________________________________. 

2. Don’t forget to brush your teeth after meals. 

⇒ Remember______________________________________. 
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3. Mr Ba is a good tennis player. 

⇒ Mr Ba plays ____________________________________. 

 

VII. Use the words given to make meaningful sentences. 

1. Morning exercise / and / balanced diet / enough / for / healthy lifestyle. 

⇒ __________________________________________. 

2. I / not like / carrots / and / Hoa / not like / carrots / either. 

⇒  __________________________________________. 
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ĐỀ 2 - TRƯỜNG THCS YÊN PHƯƠNG 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others. 

1. A. arrived        B. watched       C. packed                D. typed 

2. A. attended      B. washed              C. decided               D. disappointed 

3. A. hand                B. transport              C. character            D. celebration 

 

II. Choose the word that has a different stress pattern from the others.  

4. A. children         B. singer               C. forget                 D. parents 

5. A. enjoy             B. agree                   C. attend                 D. student 

 

III. Choose the correct answer to complete each following sentence by circling A, B, C 

or D.  

6. Linda used to __________________ morning exercise when she got up early. 

   A. did                      B. does                      C. doing                     D. do 

7. Keep silent! The teacher _______________. 

   A. is coming           B. coming                      C. are coming            D. come 

8. You should look right and left when you go ________________the road. 

   A. down                  B. across                          C. up                           D. along 

9. Bus is the main public ________________in Viet Nam. 

   A.travel                   B. tricycle                        C. transport               D. vehicle 

10. The film was so boring . ______________, An saw it from beginning to end. 

   A. Therefore           B. Despite                   C. However               D. Although 

11. Lan:  How__________________ are you?   -  Nam:  I am 1.5 meter in height. 

   A. high                    B. tall                           C. height                 D. long 

12. Ba: I like chicken and beef. - Mai: ________________ . 
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   A. So do I                B. So don't I              C. Netheir do I          D. I don't, either 

 13. __________________ being frightened by the images, Lan still liked the film so much. 

   A. In spite               B. Despite                        C. Although               D. Nevertheless 

 14. ________________ is La Tomatina celebrated? – Every August. 

   A. Where                B. Why                               C. When                     D. Which 

 15. My father liked the _________________ of that singer. 

   A. perform              B. performer                    C. performance           D. performing 

 

IV. Find the mistake in each sentence. 

16. Mary is a singer beautiful. She sings very beautifully. 

17. I don't like soccer and neither do my sister. 

18. Would you like going to the restaurant with me tonight? 

19. Vinh Phuc is famous to Tam Đao mountain and Dai Lai lake. 

20. My mother likes " Co Dau 8 Tuoi film" because  the film is so interested. 

 

V. Put the correct form of the verb in brackets 

21. An didn’t used (play) …………….. football in the afternoon. Now he often does it. 

22. Nam (learn) ………………………..............…….. English for 8 years. 

23. Last night, my father ( watch) ……..........…………………..TV. 

24. Ba and I (visit)…………....................………..  Ha Long Bay this summer vacation. 

25.  I like (work) …………..........…..........………….. as a volunteer for that orphanage. 

 

VI. Read the passage then decide whether each sentence is True or False      

Marie was born in Poland in 1867. She learnt to read when she was 4 years old. She was 

intelligent and had an excellent memory. She finished high school when she was only 15 

years old. When she grew up, Marie went to Paris to study Mathematics and Chemistry at 

the University. She won the Nobel Prize for Physics in 1903 and 8 years later she received 

the Nobel Prize for Chemistry. Marie Curie died in 1934. 
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26. Marie was born in England in 1867    

27. She  could read when she was 4 years old.                                                                  

28. She finished high school when she was 16.                                                        

29. She received the Nobel Prize for Mathematics and Chemistry.                               

30. She died when she was 67 years old.     

 

VII. Read the following text carefully and choose the correct answer A, B, C or D for 

each of the gap.  

When you are in Singapore, you can go about (31) .................. taxi , by bus, or by 

underground. I myself prefer the underground (32) ................... it is fast, easy and cheap. 

There  are (33) ................. buses and taxis in Singapore and one cannot drive along the road 

quicky  and without many stops, especially on the Monday morning. The underground is 

therefore usually quicker  than taxis or buses. If you do not know Singapore very well, it 

is difficult (34) ...................... the bus you want. You can take a taxi , but it is (35) 

..................... expensive than the underground or a bus . On the underground, you find good 

maps that tell you the names of the stations and show you how to get to them, so that it is 

easy to find your way. 

31. A. at                 B. in                     C. by                D. to 

32. A. but                B. because          C. when               D. so 

33. A. many           B. a lot                  C. any                  D. much 

34. A. to find          B. find                    C. finding              D. found 

35. A. less                B. as                       C. most                    D. more    

 

VIII. Rewrite these following sentences using given words. 

36. What is the distance between Vinh and Ho Chi Minh city? 

 => How……………………………………………...……….? 

 37. I walked to school when I was a student. 

 => I used to ……......................…………………….………… 

 38. Although they are short, they still love playing sports. 

 => In spite of………………………………………………… 
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 39. The distance from Ha Noi to Hai Phong is about 100 km 

 => It is about……………………............................................ 

 40. Let’s go swimming. 

 =>  What  ...............................................................................?  
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ĐỀ 3 – TRƯỜNG THCS TAM HỒNG 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

Question I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced  differently from 

the others. 

1. A. cycled                     B. walked              C. crossed              D. brushed 

2. A. station                 B. mistake            C. safety                D. action 

3. A. traffic                      B. license               C. disaster             D. favorite 

4. A. nevertheless            B. incredible          C. government       D. met 

5. A. features                  B. coconuts           C. mangoes           D. things 

 

Question II. Circle the right answer A, B, C or D to complete the sentences. 

6. The film was so boring .  ………,Jack saw it from the beginning to the end. 

A. Therefore                   B. However            C. Although          D. Despite 

7. According to the report, many road users don’t…………traffic rules. 

A. obey                           B. obeying            C. to obey              D. obeyed 

8. I used to ride my bike to school………….I was small. 

A. where                          B. because             C. when                D. although 

9. My father …………the bus to work every day, but I cycle. 

A. catches                       B. drives                C. goes                  D. runs 

10. Minh………..English for 7 years. 

A. was learnt                   B. have learnt       C. is learnt             D. has learnt 

11. …………..about 5kilometers from my house to the nearest town. 

A. They’re                       B. It’s                    C. There’re           D. There’s 

12. Be a Buddy was founded………….to help the homeless children. 

A. since 2010                  B. in 2010              C. for 2010            D. every year 

13. “Oggy and the cockroaches”   is…….…as “Tom and Jerry”. 
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A. as funny                     B. as funny than    C. more funny as  D. as funnier 

14. Look! The bus……………. 

A. came                           B. come                C. is coming          D. comes 

15. They  like…………….in the local orphanage. 

A. work                           B. paint                 C. works               D. working 

16.The weather in Ha Noi is different………..that in Ho Chi Minh city. 

A.to                                 B.from                   C.with                   D.as 

17. My father ……………drive a car to work last year. 

A.used to                        B.use to                 C.used                   D.uses 

18. I’m sure that you’ll find the film…………. 

A.interested               B.interesting        C.interest               D.interests 

19……………coming late,Tom still enjoyed the whole comedy. 

A.Despite                        B.Despite of          C.Although           D. In spite 

20. I didn’t…………..go out on Sundays. 

A.used to                         B.uses                   C.uses to               D. use to 

21. My teacher was……………..that I got good marks on Math test. 

A.amazing                       B.amazed              C.amazes              D.to amaze 

22. Action film is very frightening…………., many people like watching it. 

A.although                      B.in spite of          C.However            D.Despite 

23. ………….are you going to stay in Hue?   - For a week 

A.How long                         B.How                   C.How often          D.How far 

 

Question III. Choose the words or phrases that are incorrect then correct them. 

24.  Although they spent a lot of money on the film,but it wasn’t a big performance. 

25. We used to cycled to school last year. 

26. The film was so bored that all people fell asleep. 

27. In spite of he is old, he runs seven kilometers everyday. 
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Question IV. Read the passage then choose the correct answer to fill in each gap. 

When you are in Singapore, you can go around (28)....... taxi , by bus, or by underground. 

I myself prefer the underground (29) ................... it is fast, easy and cheap. There are (30) 

.......... buses and taxis in Singapore and one cannot drive along the road (31)........... and 

without many stops, especially on the Monday morning. The underground is therefore 

usually quicker (32) .................... taxis or buses. If you do not know Singapore very well, 

it is difficult to find the bus you want. 

28. A. at                 B. in                          C. by                  D. on 

29. A. but            B. because           C. when             D. although 

30. A. many      B. a lot               C. few                D. little 

31. A. quick         B. quickly                C. quicker          D. quickness 

32. A. so              B. like                    C. than               D. as 

 

Question V. Read the passage then choose the correct answer for the questions below 

One of the most popular quiz programmes on television in the world is called Who Wants 

To Be A Millionaire?In Britain, the quiz master is Chris Tarrant. He asks the contestants 

fifteen questions. The first questions are easy but later they are more difficult. If you can 

answer the fourteenth question, you can win £500,000. You can win a million pounds if 

you can answer the last question. Of course, the last question is very difficult. All the 

questions on Who Wants To Be A Millionaire? are multiple-choice questions. After you 

hear the question, you see four answers. Only one answer is correct. You have to choose 

the correct answer. If you don’t know the answer to a question, there are three ways you 

can get help: you can ask the quizmaster to take away two wrong answers: you can ask the 

studio audience which answer is right; or you can telephone a friend and ask for help. You 

can only do these things once. Very few people win a million pounds. The first person won 

a millon pounds one year after the programmestarted. Today, Who Wants To Be A 

Millionaire?can be seen in more than 100 countries and is now the world’s most popular 

quiz programme. 

33. Who is the quiz master in Britain? 

A. Chris Tarrant     B.a millionaire          C.a friend             D.the first person 

34. How much can you win if you can answer 15 questions? 

A. £500,000            B.a million pounds          C.a million           D.nothing 

35. How many ways to help you are there if you don’t know the answer? 
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A.one            B. two                             C.fifteen                D.three 

36.Was there anyone who won a million pounds? 

A. Yes,there was      B. No,there wasn’t        C. Yes, he did           D. No, he didn’t 

 

Question VI. Write a paragraph (about 60-80 words)  to tell about your favorite film.( 

name or title of the film,type of film, stars, acting ……) 
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ĐỀ 4 – TRƯỜNG THCS TAM HƯNG 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others. 

1. A. lived          B. played             C. visited            D. filled 

2. A. famous            B. nervous              C. serious                D. loud 

3. A. wrong             B. weight               C. wait                    D. weather 

4. A. high                B. this                    C. fine                      D. night 

 

II. Choose the best answer to complete each sentence. 

1. She ………to the park last Sunday.      

    A. goes                    B. went                        C. is going                    D.  will go 

2. ………is his weight? 

    A. What                   B. When                     C. How                          D. Why 

3. I have a toothache. I’m going to see a…………… 

    A. teacher                B. doctor                     C. nurse                         D. dentist 

4.………you do your homework last night?- Yes, I did. 

    A. Do                       B. Did                         C. Are                            D. Will 

5. Nga looks tired. What’s the ……………with her ? 

    A. wrong                B. thing                   C. matter                        D. question                     

6. Would you like...................lemon juice ? 

    A. to drink            B. drinking                C. drank                      D. drink 

7. The doctor ……..…Hoa to know how high she is. 

    A. fills                     B. asks                        C. weighs                       D. measures 

8. Mai’s neighbor takes care of people’ hair. She’s a..……… 

    A. dressmaker         B. hairdresser             C. dentist                        D. teacher 
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III. Give the correct form of the verbs 

1. I (meet ) …………………my friends at the movie theater last night. 

2. Ha (go) ………… to the English club every Sunday. But last Sunday he (not 

go) …………….. there, he went  the city’s Museum. 

3. Don’t talk to the children. They (do)…………......……..their homework at the moment. 

 

IV. Match a question with its answer 

A B 

1. What’s his age? 

2. Where does he live?    

3. What’s his weight?  

4. How tall is he?      

A. He’s 35 kilos. 

B. He’s 14. 

C. 1.55 meters. 

D. 10 Tran Phu street. 

 

V. Read then answer the following questions 

Binh was born in Hue, but now he lives in Ha Noi with his aunt and uncle. He went to Ha 

Noi five years ago. Now he studies at Le Quy Don school. In his new school, he has a lot 

of friends.Yesterday was his thirteenth birthday. He had a small party with his friends. 

They ate a lot of food and fruit. In the evening, Binh had a stomachache, so his aunt very 

worried. She took Binh to the hospital. The doctor said that Binh ate too much candy and 

fruit. Today, Binh has to stay at home. 

1. Where was Binh born ? 

2. Did Binh go to Ha Noi two years ago ? 

3. Which school does he go to now ? 

4. What did Binh and his friends eat yesterday ? 

 

VI. Rearrange the words and phrase words to complete the sentences. 

1. programs / What / TV / want / do / to / you / see? 

2. ought / I / finish / to / this question / Math tomorrow / for. 
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ĐỀ 5 – TRƯỜNG THCS CỰ KHÊ 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from that of the 

others 

1 A. neighbour B. receive C. weight D. great 

2 A. cloudy B. windy C.dry D. rainy 

3 A. compost B. shore C. order D. pour 

4 A. recycled B. melted C. refilled D. returned 

 

II. Circle the best answers to complete the following sentences 

1. What ….. students …………last night? 

A. did…..do.. B. do…..do.. C. are…doing.. D. will….do… 

2. They like playing soccer every day and So…… 

A. we do B. do we C. are we D. we are 

3. My brother drinks……………….beer  than my father. 

A. few B. fewer C. little D. less 

4. ……………….terrible weather! 

A. How B. How a C. What D. What a 

5. She ………….. me on the street yesterday. 

A. sees B. to see C. saw D. is seeing 

6. Thursday is ……………….day of the week. 

A. five B. the five C. a fifth D. the fifth 

7. Don’t let your friend……………….the present. 
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A. see B. to see C. seeing D. to seeing 

8. The children didn’t eat meat for lunch and we didn’t……. 

A. neither B. too C. so D. either 

9. I spent a day ………….. TV last week. 

A. watching B. to watch C. watch D. watched 

10.It will take us two hours…………… a cake. 

A.make B. to make C. make D. made 

11. Do you live……… the market? 

A. near to B. next C. far from D. from far 

12. He must …… a taxi to work. 

A. drive B. driving C. to drive D. drove 

 

III. Read the text, then answer the questions below  

Last May Day, my class went to the countryside by bus for our holiday. There was too 

much traffic on the road so we had to move very slowly. It took us about one hour to get 

out of the town. After some time, we came to a hill. It was green and beautiful. We thought 

this was a good place for a picnic, so we stopped and took the food, fruit and drinks out of 

the bus. We sat down and began to eat. Suddenly a strong wind blew and soon it started to 

rain. We had to run back to the bus and have our meal in the bus. Then we drove back 

home. What a sad trip! 

1. Where did his class go last May Day? 

2. What was the traffic like? 

3. Did they go very fast? 

4. Where did they stop to have the picnic? 

5. Did they have a nice trip? Why? 

 

 IV. Make the question sentence with the underline words  
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1. Let us use this computer. 

Why……………………………………………………………….? 

2. Lili likes the country life more than the city life. 

Lili prefers …..………………………………………….…………. 

3. Do you intend to fly to Ho Chi Minh city next Monday? 

Are you going to……………………………………………………? 

4. Would you mind not making noise in class? 

I’d rather you didn’t……………………………………………..….? 

5. How about drawing the picture? 

 Would you like……..……………………………………………….? 
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ĐỀ 6 – TRƯỜNG THCS CHU VĂN AN 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Em hãy chọn từ thích hợp trong khung để điền vào mỗi chỗ trống trong các câu sau 

too aquarium neither stomachache so either 

1. Ba went to the doctor because he had a ……………………. 

2. Nam likes bananas. – I like bananas, ………………….. 

3. I don’t like meat. - …………....... does she. 

4. The Robinson family went to the ………………… 

5. My father doesn’t like chicken. – I don’t like chicken ,…………………. 

6. Lan likes vegetables. - ………………. do I. 

 

II. Em hãy cho dạng đúng của động từ trong ngoặc để hoàn thành các câu sau  

1. His mother didn’t wash the spinach. He (do)………….…… 

2. I would like (have ) …………………………..a shower. 

3. Did you (play)……………………….soccer yesterday? 

4. - No, I didn’t. I (study) ……………………..in the library. 

5. Let’s (buy) ………………….. some cucumbers and carrots. 

III. Đọc đoạn văn và trả lời các câu hỏi 

Yesterday, Ba had to go to the doctor because he had an awful stomachache. The doctor 

asked Ba some questions. He told her that he had fish, rice, soup for dinner. He also ate 

some spinach, but his parents didn’t. The doctor said that the spinach could make him sick. 

Vegetables often have dirt from the farm on them. The dirt can make people sick. She said 

that he should wash vegetables carefully. And she gave Ba some medicine to make him 

feel better. 

1. Why did Ba have go to the doctor yesterday? 

………………………………………………… 

2. What did he have for dinner? 
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………………………………………………… 

3. Did his parents eat spinach? 

………………………………………………… 

4. Do vegetables often have dirt from the farm on them? 

………………………………………………… 

5. What did the doctor give Ba to make him feel better? 

………………………………………………… 

 

IV. Em hãy sắp xếp các từ sau thành câu có nghĩa  

1. bought / of / different gifts / I / lots  

………………………………………………… 

2. you / would / open / please / your mouth, ? 

………………………………………………… 

3. you / drink / a lot of / must / water / everyday. 

………………………………………………… 

4. went / I / to / school yesterday. 

………………………………………………… 
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ĐỀ 7 – TRƯỜNG THCS PHÚ BÌNH 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

A. TRẮC NGHIỆM 

I. Choose the best answer 

1. I ………….sick yesterday so I stayed at home. 

A. am    B. was   C. were   D. will be 

2. ………….is it from your house to school? – It’s about three kilometers. 

A. How long   B. How many  C. How much  D. How far 

3. What meat would you like ………….dinner, Hoa? 

A. at    B. with   C. from   D. for 

4. Remember often to ……………… in touch with me. 

A. Lose  B. Keep  C. Make  D. Do 

5………….are three books? - They are 18.000 dong. 

A. How long   B. How many  C. How much  D. How far 

6. Wash your hands ………….meals. It is good for your health. 

A. before   B. after   C. in    D. on 

7. She looks tired. What’s the ………….with her? 

A. matter   B. wrong   C. symptom   D. disease 

8. How ………….you are?- I am 37 kilos. 

A. old    B. heavy   C. tall    D. much 

II. Match the half sentence in column A with the one in column B. 

A B 

1. What will you do on your next vacation? 

2. How much does it cost? 

3. What did you do yesterday morning? 

4. Who helped her make the dress? 

a. Her mother. 

b. I’ll visit Ha Long Bay. 

c. I went to the movies. 

d. Ten thousand dong. 
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III. Complete the table. 

Infinitive Past simple 

Give 

Send 

Eat 

Buy 

Talk 

Leave 

 

 

IV. Supply the correct form of the verbs.  

1. She usually …………….. (help) her mother do the housework.. 

2. My mother …………….. (take) me to the Madagui Park last week but we …………….. 

(not buy) any souvenirs there. 

3. Did you …………….. (watch ) T.V last night? 

4. I needs …………….. ( measure) you. - Oh, you are one meter 45 centimeters tall. 

5. Does he often …………….. (play) soccer in the afternoon?- No. he …………….. (not 

play) it in the afternoon. 

6. We …………….. (go) to Nha Trang next vacation. 

 

V. Read. Then answer the questions.  

Yesterday was Sunday. Nam got up at six. He did some morning exercises. He washed his 

face and brushed his teeth, and then he had breakfast with his family. After breakfast, he 

helped his mom clean the table. Afther that he put on clean clothes, and went to his 

grandparents’ house. He had lunch with his grandparents. He returned at three o’clock..He 

did his homework. He ate dinner at 6.30. He went to bed at 9.30. 

1. What time did Nam get up yesterday? 

2. What did he do after breakfast at home? 

3. Who did he have lunch with? 

4. Did he go to bed at 10 o’clock? 
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ĐỀ 8 – TRƯỜNG THCS CỬA NAM 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Chọn từ được gạch chân có cách phát âm khác với những từ còn lại.  

1. A. played   B. liked   C. watched   D. finished 

2. A. meal   B. meat   C. head   D. seat 

3. A. bicycle   B. chemistry   C. family   D. goodbye 

4. A. ground   B. bought   C. house   D. found 

5. A. planted   B. needed   C. hoped   D. visited 

 

II. Cho dạng đúng của động từ trong ngoặc  

1. My brother ( get)……………………..…..up early every morning. 

2. Yesterday he was tired so he (not / come ) …………………………..to class. 

3. It was a nice day so we ( decide)………………………to go on a picnic. 

4. Children shouldn’t (stay)…………………………… up late. 

5. It is 9 o’clock now and the children ( skip)…………………...ropes in the school yard. 

 

III. Em hãy sắp xếp các từ sau theo trật tự đúng để tạo thành câu có nghĩa.  

1. Would/ like/ TV/ I/ watch/ to/ 

....................................................................................................... 

2. will /with/ We /go / friends / tomorrow / camping / our 

....................................................................................................... 

3. school / Let’s / to / go/ . 

....................................................................................................... 

4. meat/ Eating/ much/ not/ good/ is/ your/ for/ health/ too. 

....................................................................................................... 
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5. difficult /more /thought /The/ was/ than/ we /first / exam /at 

....................................................................................................... 

 

IV. Mỗi câu có một lỗi sai. Gạch chân từ sai và viết từ đúng vào cuối câu  

1. I don’t like carrots and neither doesn’t my aunt.  

2. You have fewer free time than me.  

3. My father likes watching TV at night and I do, so . 

4. You should drive more careful.  

5. Our class start at 7 o’clock.  

6. Mai is fater than Hoa.  

 

V. Em hãy sử dụng những từ trong khung để điền vào chỗ trống trong đoạn văn sau  

There is only one (1)…………….. called common : the common cold. We call it the 

common cold because every year millions of people catch it. Every body know the 

(2)……………………..: a running nose, a slight fever, coughing and sneezing. It is very 

(3) ……………….., but nobody knows a cure. At a drugstore, there are usually shelves 

with cold “cure”. These (4)………………. don’t cure a cold but they relieve the symptoms. 

Whatever you do, your cold will (5)………………….for a few days and then disappear. 

How can we help (6)………………..a cold? Eat well. Exercise and you will be fit and 

healthy. 

 

VI. Đọc kỹ đoạn văn và trả lời các câu hỏi sau  

Dear Mom, 

I received your letter two days ago. I am very happy to hear Dad and Mom are well. I am 

well, too. Four days ago, I had a slight cold. I felt very unpleasant so I went to the doctor 

that evening. The doctor gave me some medicines. Now I feel better. Yesterday I had a 

medical check-up. The doctor weighed me, measured my height, took my temperature and 

listened my heart and checked my eyes and ears. Every thing was normal. Don’t worry 

about me, Mom. I know how to take care of myself. 

The recess is over now. I must stop writing here. I miss Mom and Dad so much and I miss 

grandfather, too. Please send my regard to everyone. 
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Take care, Mom. Write again soon. 

Love, 

Hoa. 

When did Hoa receive her mother’s letter? 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

Why did she go to the doctor? 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

When did Hoa have a medical check-up? 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

Was every thing normal ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
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ĐỀ 9 – TRƯỜNG THCS DƯƠNG QUANG 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Tìm 1 từ mà phần chữ cái được gạch chân có cách phát âm khác với các từ còn lại 

1. A. started  B. measured  C. called  D. weighed 

2. A. chopstick B. touch  C. catch  D. stomach 

3 A. hate  B. height  C. weight  D. eight 

4. A. serious  B. symptom  C. sugar  D. sauce 

 

II. Hãy chọn 1 đáp án đúng nhất trong các đáp án sau  

1. I ...................... go to the movie theater last night because I was busy. 

A. didn`t   B. wasn`t   C. don`t   D. weren`t 

2. A.......................... makes clothes for people. 

A. student   B. pupil   C. dentist   D. dressmaker 

3. Last summer Mom ........................... me a new bike. 

A. buy   B. buys   C. buyed   D. bought 

4. A.......................... looks after people`s teeth. 

A. teacher   B. farmer   C. student   D. dentist 

5. The doctor measured Nam to know his .......................... 

A. weigh   B. high   C. height   D. tall 

6. Lan was at home ............ she had a bad cold. 

A. so    B. because   C. of    D. from 

7. You should drink ........... water every day. 

A. few   B. a little   C. a lot of   D. too much 

8. I don’t like pork and ............. does she. 

A. so    B. too    C. either   D. neither 
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9. We need some vegetables for lunch and they do, ........... 

A. so    B. too    C. either   D. neither 

10. Those bananas aren’t ripe and these papayas aren’t ............. 

A. so    B. too    C. either   D. neither 

11. Carrots, ..........., tomatoes, potatoes. 

A. beans   B. papayas   C. bananas   D. durians 

12. Chicken, beef and pork are kinds of ................ . 

A. fruits   B. vegetables  C. cereals   D. meat 

 

III. Đọc kỹ đoạn văn sau và trả lời các câu hỏi sau 

Our neighbor, Mr. Duong , will sail from Cam Ranh tomorrow. We will meet him at the 

harbor early in the morning. He will be in his small boat, Lac Viet. Lac Viet is a famous 

little boat. Mr. Duong will leave at eight o’ clock, so we will have a lot of time . We will 

see his boat and then we will say goodbye to him. He will be away for two months. We are 

very froud of him . We will take part in an important race across the Atlantic. 

1. Will Mr Duong sail from Cam Ranh tomorrow ? 

.......................................................................................................................................... 

2. Where will he be ? 

.......................................................................................................................................... 

3. What time will he leave ? 

.......................................................................................................................................... 

4. What will he take part in ? 

.......................................................................................................................................... 

 

IV. Đặt câu hỏi cho phần gạch chân trong các câu sau  

1. Lan is going to the market now 

2. I went shopping with my mother yesterday. 

3. There are three books in her school bag. 
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4. Ba and Nam will visit Nha Trang next summer 

 

V. Dùng các từ gợi ý sau để viết thành câu hoàn chỉnh 

1. My brother /can/play/guitar/so/I. 

................................................................................................................. 

2.I/had/pork/rice/vegetables/for 

................................................................................................................. 
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ĐỀ 10 – TRƯỜNG THCS NGÔ SĨ LIÊN 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Circle the best answer A, B or C to complete each of the following sentences. 

1. __________ beautiful day! 

A. How    B. What a    C. What 

2. – Where is the bank? – ______________ . 

A. Turn left and then right. B. About 15 minutes  C. It’s 2 km. 

3. __________ do you have English at school? 

A. What    B. Where    C. When 

4. He __________ travel to Hai Phong tomorrow. 

A. will    B. is going    C. is 

5. Children should __________ milk everyday. 

A. to drink    B. drink    C. drinking 

6. We are __________ a play for the school anniversary celebration. 

A. making    B. rehearsing   C. doing 

7. That’s a good _________. Let’s go to the beach. 

A. thinking    B. word    C. idea. 

8. Does Nam often play marbles ________ recess. 

A. on     B. at     C. in 

 

II. Supply the correct form of the verbs in brackets. 

1. My father………. roller-skating when he was a child. (play) 

2. The disease…………………. fast now. (spread) 

3. I like……….. basketball. (watch) 

4. Many years ago, most people in VN………………….. TV sets. (not have) 
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III. Complete the following sentences in such a way that it means nearly the same as the 

first one 

1. David Beckham plays soccer very well. 

David Beckham is a …………………………………………….. 

2. My sister is a good singer. 

My sister sings…………………………………………………… 

3. Children like picture-books very much. 

Children are interested ………………………………………….. 

4. My mother likes walking better than cycling. 

My mother prefers ……………………………………………….. 

 

IV. Read the passage and answer the questions 

Today badminton becomes a very popular sports activity. It spreads quickly from the city 

to the countryside. People need only a pair of rackets, a shuttlecock, a net and a small piece 

of land to play the game. Two or four players hit the shuttlecock over the net with their 

rackets. People can play badminton in their free time or in a competition. Now there are 

many badminton competitions and even a World Cup. One of the strongest countries in 

badminton is Indonesia. 

1. Does badminton become a popular sport activity nowadays? 

………………………………………………………………………. 

2. What do people need to play badminton? 

………………………………………………………………………. 

3. Describe how people play badminton? 

………………………………………………………………………. 

4. What country is the strongest one in badminton? 

………………………………………………………………………. 
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ĐỀ 11 – TRƯỜNG THCS LÊ QUÝ ĐÔN 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

A. PRONUNCIATION & VOCABULARY & GRAMMAR 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others 

1. A. go   B. photo   C. piano   D. collect 

2. A. watch   B. catch   C. school   D. teach 

II. Choose the word which is stressed differently from the others. 

3. A. temperature  B. stomachache  C. adult   D. advice 

4. A. recycle   B. benefit   C. provide   D. encourage 

III. Choose the best answer among A, B, C or D that best completes each sentence  

5. ________are those who do not have a home and really need help. 

A. elderly people  B. sick children  C. homeless people D. disabled people 

6. She often _______money to charitable organisations. 

A. donate   B. volunteer   C. recycle   D. plant 

7. I think I_______him before. 

A. meet   B. met   C. will meet   D. have met 

8. When I was a little girl, I often_________ the piano. 

A. play   B. played   C. plays   D. have play 

9. Eat______junk food. It makes you fat! 

A. less   B. fewer   C. more   D. many 

10. I have temperature,____I feel tired. 

A. and   B. or    C. but    D. so 

11. She looks very red. She was outdoors all day yesterday. I think she has __________. 

A. sunburn   B. headache   C. toothache   D. flu 

12. My grandparents _____exercise in their free time. 
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A. play   B. collect   C. go    D. do 

13. If you always buy flowers and put them in a vase to display in your house, your hobby 

is ________. 

A. collecting flowers B. arrangingflowers C. planting trees  D.bird-watching 

14. They hate ________noodles. They prefer rice. 

A. eating   B. eat    C. eats   D. ate 

15. I find this hobby________because carved eggshells are unique gifts for families and 

friends. 

A. interest   B. interested   C. to interest   D.interesting 

16. Go Greens _________the environment. 

A. gives   B. protects   C. donates   D. recycles 

IV. Match the clauses in A with the clauses in B to form meaningful sentences.  

A B 

17. I want to eat some junk food, 

18. I don’t want to be tired tomorrow, 

19. I have a temperature, 

20. I can exercise every morning 

a. and I feel tired. 

b. or I can cycle to school. 

c. but I am putting on weight. 

d. so I should go to bed early. 

 

B. READING.  

I. Read the text and mark the sentences as True (T) or False (F).  

Dentists say that the most important part of tooth care happens at home. So, what should 

we do to have good oral teeth? 

First of all, we should brush our teeth at least twice a day – after breakfast and dinner. To 

keep our teeth healthy, we should brush thoroughly for two minutes. Move the brush back 

and forth and make sure to clean the back, front and top sides of each tooth. Second, among 

a lot of toothbrushes in the supermarket, we should choose a small-headed soft toothbrush. 

It can reach all areas of the mouth and doesn’t harm our teeth and gums. We should also 

replace the toothbrush every three months. 

Third, we should use mouthwash after brushing. Each tooth has five sides, but a toothbrush 

cleans only three of them. 

21. Toothcare doesn’t include taking care of the teeth at home. 
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22. We should brush our teeth for one minute. 

23. Among a lot of kinds of mouthwash, we should choose carefully. 

24. We should choose a toothbrush with a small head. 

II. Read the text, choose A, B, C or D 

Community service is (26)…………. to help thosr in your community. It might be 

something that is done once or on a regular basis. Community (27) ………… is often 

referred to as “giving back to your (28) ……………”. It can be done by an (29)……….. 

or an organisation. Community service iss giving your time without being (30) …………, 

whether it is to help the less fortunate or to help clean up your community. 

26. A. volunteer B. volunteering  C. voluntary  D. to volunteer 

27. A. benefit  B. product   C. service  D. gift 

28. A. community B. volunteer   C. friend  D. help 

29. A. adult  B. individual   C. elderly person D. area 

30. A. given  B. donated   C. paid  D. provided 
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ĐỀ 12 – TRƯỜNG THCS LÊ LAI 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Read the passage carefully 

Nga takes care of herself very carefully. She always goes to bed and gets up early. She 

does exercises every morning at six o’clock. Nga never eats too much candy. She always 

feels healthy. But yesterday Nga had a fever because of the awful weather. It was terribly 

hot. She had to go to the doctor. At the doctor’s, she let him to take her temperature and 

opened her mouth for him to examine. “You have a fever”, said the doctor. Nga said, “I 

think so. I feel tired and hot.” Then the doctor gave her some tablets. The doctor said, 

“These tablets can relieve the symptoms. Take them three times a day, and you will be OK 

in a few days.” “Thank you so much. I’ll try to be all right soon. Anyway I have to go to 

school,” said Nga. 

True or False 

........... 1. Nga is very careful about taking care of herself. 

........... 2. She always gets up late. 

........... 3. She does exercises at 6 a.m evey day. 

........... 5. The weather was very hot yesterday. 

........... 4. Nga didn’t have a fever. 

……... 6. The doctor gave her some cold drinks. 

Answer the questions 

1. Does Nga go to bed late? 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. Did she have to go to the doctor when she had a fever? 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. How did Nga feel? 

……………………………………………………………………………………..  

4. What did the doctor give her? 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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II. Choose the most suitable answer for each blank by circiling a, b, c or d 

1. We ……………… fish at the dinner yesterday. 

a.eats    b.ate   c. have   d. eat 

2. ………………… you open your mouth, please? 

a.Would   b. Will  c. Do    d. Did 

3. Don’t forget to wash your ………. Before meals. 

a. feet    b. hands  c. teeth   d. tooth 

4. would you like ………… some rice? 

a. eat    b. to eat  c. eats    d. eating 

5. Most children feel ……….. when they come to see the dentist. 

a. scared   b. sad   c. happy   d. worry 

6. ………………….. is this green shirt? – It’s 55.000 dong. 

a. How   b. How much c. How many  d. How long 

7. Why didn’t they play soccer? – Because they ……………………. busy. 

a. was    b. were  c. are    d. will 

8. What’s your ………………? – I’m 42 kilos. 

a. heavy   b. tall   c. weight   d. height 

9. The Robinsons rented an apartment ………..to mine. 

a. next door   b. close  c. near   d. open 

10. Hien didn’t ………………. up early last Sunday. 

a. gets   b. get   c. got    d. getting 

11. Mai ……………….. a toothache last month. 

a. has    b. have  c. to have   d. had 

12………………….. was wrong with you? I had a cough. 

a. Why   b. When  c. What   d. Where 

13. Did the …………………….. fill the cavity in your tooth? 

a. dentist   b.nurse  c. engineer   d. doctor 
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14. Your room …………………… dirty yesterday but it’s clean now. 

a. is    b. wasn’t  c. was    d. were 

15. Last year, my aunt ____ me a new dress. 

a. buys  b. is buying c. buyed  d. bought 

 

III. Match the questions in column A with suitable answer in column B 

A B 

1. What’s wrong with you? 

2. Why did you stay up late? 

3. How many times a day do you brush 

your teeth? 

4. Did you go to the dentist? 

5. How often do you go to the dentist/ 

a. Well, sometimes I forget. 

b. Yes, I did. 

c. Every 3 months. 

d. I have a toothache. 

e. Because I had so much homework to do. 
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ĐỀ 13 – TRƯỜNG THCS THỊ TRẤN ME 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others. 

1. A. started   B. decided   C. worked   D. waited 

2. A. played   B. closed   C. filled   D. needed 

3. A. frightened  B. amazed   C. disappointed  D. terrified 

II. Choose the word that has a different stress pattern from the others. 

1. A. traffic   B. agree   C. noisy   D. student 

2. A. listen   B. visit   C. borrow   D. obey 

3. A. enjoy   B. agree   C. attend   D. student 

III. Choose the best answer (A, B, C or D) to complete the sentences. 

1. Nam used to ________ morning exercise when he got up early. 

A. did    B. does   C. doing   D. do 

2. My father __________the bus to work every day, but I cycle. 

A. catches   B. drives   C. goes   D. runs 

3. I go to school __________ bike. 

A. by    B. on    C. in    D. from 

4. Traffic accidents can be prevented if people __________ the rules. 

A. remember   B. obey   C. go after   D. take care of 

5. You should look right and left when you go ________the road. 

A. down   B. across   C. up    D. along 

6. Bus is the main public ________in Viet Nam. 

A. travel   B. tricycle   C. transport   D. vehicle 

7. The play was so boring. ________, Hoa saw it from beginning to end. 

A. Therefore   B. Despite   C. However   D. Although 
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8. She’s sure that they will find the film_________. 

A. entertaining  B. entertain   C. entertainment  D. entertained 

9. ____________ being frightened by the images, Lan still liked the film so much. 

A. In spite   B. Despite   C. Although   D. Nevertheless 

10. __________ the story of the film was good, I didn’t like the acting. 

A. Because   B. Since   C. As    D. Although 

 

IV. Put the correct form of the verb in brackets. 

1. Quang Hai footballer (play) ________________ soccer beautifully last Saturday. 

2. He (go) ______ to the English club every Sunday. But last Sunday he (not go) ________ 

there, he went to the City’s museum. 

3. Two years ago, she (teach) ______________ at a village school. 

 

V. Read the text and answer the questions 

Titanic is a romantic film, which was directed by James Cameron. However, it’s also about 

a disaster. It stars Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate Winslet. 

The film is about the sinking of the ship Titanic on its first voyage. The main characters 

are Jack Dawson and Rose Dewitt Bukater. Jack saves Rose from killing herself during the 

journey on board the ship. Although they are from different social classes, and Rose is 

already engaged, they fall in love. The film has a sad ending: the Titanic sinks and more 

than a thousand people die in the disaster, including Jack. 

Critics say it is a must-see. I agree because the story is moving and the acting is excellent. 

The special effects, visuals and music are also incredible. 

1. What kind of film is Titanic? 

2. Who does Titanic star? 

3. What is Titanic about? 

4. How is the ending of Titanic? 

5. What do critics say about Titanic? 
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ĐỀ 14 – TRƯỜNG THCS GIA ĐỊNH 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Chọn phương án đúng. 

1. My father sometimes …………… beer. 

A. drink   B. drinks         C. will drink         D. is drinking 

2. I …………… my teacher next Sunday. 

A. visit      B. will visit         C. to visit        D. visiting 

3. We …………… to school tomorrow. 

A. don’t go     B. doesn’t go        C. won’t go        D. go 

4. They …………… video games now. 

A. play      B. plays          C. will play          D. are playing 

5. Would you like …………… to the movie theater? 

A.go          B. goes          C. going              D. to go 

6. She works on her farm. She is a …………… 

A. teacher      B. doctor         C. journalist          D. farmer 

7 …………… is it from here to the post office? 

A. How often      B. How far     C. How old        D. How long 

8. Let’s …………… some oranges. 

A. bought        B. buying       C. to buy         D. buy 

9. Lan has a toothache. She ought to …………… the dentist. 

A. to see          B. saw          C. see            D. seeing 

10. She prefers listening to the radio …………… watching TV. 

A. to           B. for             C. than            D. in 

II. Chia dạng đúng của động từ trong ngoặc. 

1 …………… (go) into the garden to see what the boys were doing. 
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2. Julia rarely …………… (spend) time watching TV. 

3. It is not good for children …………… (watch) TV too much. 

4. You shouldn’t …………… (leave) a baby alone in the house. 

5. I didn’t know how …………… (get) to your house so I stopped to ask the way. 

III. Đặt câu hỏi dựa vào từ gạch chân. Bắt đầu bằng từ đã cho. 

1. Jane is going to the hospital. 

Where …………………………………………? 

2. She had a toothache because she ate a lot of candies. 

Why ……………………………………………? 

IV. Đọc đoạn văn và trả lời câu hỏi. 

Thanh is apupii in class 7A. His full name is Tran Due Thanh. He is 13 years old now, but 

he will be 14 on his next birthday. Thanh lives with his parents at 2/20 Nguyen Trai street. 

Thanh’s house isn’t large but it is very comfortable. It has a bright living room, two lovely 

bedrooms, a large and modem bathroom and a kitchen. There is a small yard in front of the 

house. Thanh’s mother grows flowers in the yard. He thinks his house is the nicest. 

1. What does Thanh do? 

2. What is his family name? 

3. How many rooms are there in his house? 

4. Are there any flowers in the yard? 

5. Where does Thanh live? 

V. Hãy viết lại câu thứ hai sao cho nghĩa không đổi so với câu gốc. 

1. Kate plays football skillful. 

→ Kate is ………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Ba and Thuy didn’t do housework. 

→ Ba didn’t ……………………………………………………………………………… 

3. We should listen to music now. 

→ Why don’t ……………………………………………………………………………? 
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ĐỀ 15 – TRƯỜNG THCS THÁI HÒA 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Chọn phương án đúng. 

1. Mary …………… the umbrella at home. 

A. leave      B.   left            C.   live              D.   lived 

2. I write letters …………… my right hand. 

A. in       B.   by           C.   with                D.   at 

3. This car is …………… than mine. 

A. less expensive         B.   as expensive 

C.   richer                    D.   not so expensive 

4. Jones isn’t as nice …………… Ms. Smith. 

A. as       B.   for            C.   like                   D.   to 

5. Her mother …………… this city two years ago. 

A. left        B.   leaves             C.   is leaving          D.   will leave 

6. Jane doesn’t spend much money …………… clothes. 

A. over        B.   about        C.   at              D.   on 

7. She always takes good care …………… her children. 

A. for              B.   in          C.   of              D.   with 

8. Linda …………… to Australia to visit her friend next Christmas. 

A.  would go     B .   went         C.   is going        D.   are going 

9. Jessica is a …………… basket player. 

A. good      B.   better        C.   well          D.   best 

10. My brother doesn’t like pork and …………… 

A. either do I            B.   neither do I 

C.   neither I do              D.   I don’t too 
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II. Hãy điền vào mỗi chỗ trống một trong các từ đã cho sẵn dưới đây. 

a few               some                any                  much               many               a lot of 

1. Would you like …………… coffee? 

2. How …………… English books does she have? 

3. Are there …………… girls in your class? 

4. How …………… does the watch cost? 

5. They have …………… questions for you. 

6. I have only …………… new friends because I am a newcomer. 

III. Hãy hoàn thành các câu sau bằng cách dùng trạng từ của từ được gạch chân trong 

mỗi câu sau. 

1. He is a quick  

He runs …………………………… 

2. We couldn’t drive because of the heavy  

It rained ……………………….…… 

3. She is a happy  

She is smilling ……………………… 

4. I can’t understand fast  

He speaks …………………………… 

IV. Đọc đoạn văn và chọn phương án trả lời thích hợp nhất để hoàn thành các câu sau. 

(1) …………… the United States, many adults and children (2) …………… overweight. 

Some people eat (3) …………… food at meals. They also eat snacks between meals. 

Sometimes people eat healthy snacks like fruit or vegetables (4) …………… many 

Americans eat a lot of junk food such as cookies, candy and potato chips. Eating junk food 

can (5) …………… people gain weight. 

People also gain weight (6) …………… they don’t get enough (7) …………… People 

need to walk, run, ride bicycles, or walk out in health clubs and gyms. When people 

exercise, they (8) …………… good and have more energy. A good diet and exercise will 

help you (9) …………… a long and (10) …………… life. 

1. A. On      B. In            C. At            D. From 
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2. A. is        B. was             C. were             D. are 

3. A. too many     B. too much           C. few    D. plenty 

4. A. but        B. because         C. although         D. so that 

5. A. get        B. lead             C. urge             D. make 

6. A. so        B. however         C. but               D. because 

7. A. exercises     B. work           C. money             D. energy 

8. A. become     B. taste          C. have           D. feel 

9. A. live      B. lives           C. living           D. to living 

10. A. health       B. safe             C. fair          D. healthy 

V. Viết câu hoàn chỉnh dựa vào từ hoặc cụm từ đã cho. 

1. Marie/ like/ listen/ music. 

2. Peter/prefer/ watch/ TV/play/ sports. 

3. She/ go/ school/ 5 days/ week. 

4. My sister/ beautiful/ than/ mother. 

 


